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2017-2021
5 year plan



The Strategy’s    
First Generation:
Our tribe has successfully established the first generation of native speakers of Ngāi Tahu
reo, after a great many decades.

A growing group of Ngāi Tahu have become actively engaged in intensive reo programmes
in formal education, community wānaka/kura and shared activities run in immersion or in
reo‐rich environments. As a result, many whānau are the first in over three generations to
raise tamariki as te reo Māori speakers, using te reo Māori as the vernacular in the home. Many
Ngāi Tahu marae now have access to a growing pool of Ngāi Tahu speakers who can be called
on to conduct formal tikanga in te reo. There are greatly increased opportunities for Ngāi Tahu
descendants to engage in reo learning programmes in the rohe and the profile of reo in
communities has similarly been enhanced.

This shift in language use in raising children is beginning to gather momentum as more
whānau become exposed to and engaged in the KMK activities.

On average a generation is measured over a 15-25 year time frame,
therefore, KMK is currently in the phase of consolidating the first
generation and creating the second generation of language speakers.

The realisation of the vision of having 1,000 homes engaged in intergenerational transmission of te
reo still requires a considerable amount of effort. From a language planning perspective, each
member of the whānau who engages with KMK are the future ‘kāika’ for Ngāi Tahu.
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Extending the strategy to allow a wider range 
of members to engage, building a positive social 

environment for intergenerational language 
transmission has also been identified. 

This extended strategy seeks to consider activities that 
respond to the needs of those Ngāi Tahu descendants 

who are not currently engaged in KMK or who want to 
achieve other sets of language outcomes.  
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Tō Tātou Ngāi Tahutanga 
- Our Identity

Kia mau ki tō tāua āhua Māori (Holding fast to our Māori ways - 
Hastings Tipa).

The revitalisation and maintenance of culture, requires it to become habitual, part of daily habit 
and routine. Te reo is integral to Ngāi Tahu identity.

Our tribal te reo strategy actively supports whānau to revitalise and maintain our Ngāi Tahutanga.
We have seen a growth in confidence and pride in our Ngāi Tahu identity throughout the takiwā and 
beyond. We have increasing numbers of culturally competent whānau members who are actively 
engaged in their communities. We are making our mark in the world, as indigenous, culturally 
rich leaders. The celebration of Ngāi Tahutanga and the growth of te reo is evident through the 
successful participation of whānau in:

“Nōku te korikori, ka kori mai hoki koe” (Marukaitatea).
Following the footsteps of our tipuna and ensuring the continuation of a Ngāi Tahu footprint for 
future generations.
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- Hui-a-iwi
- Te Atakura
- Māori Performing Arts: Kapa using Ngāi Tahu 
content and dialect
- Māori Visual Arts - Te Pae Manu
- Ngā Manu Kōrero: a growing number of 
national finalists and winners
- Rakatahi initiatives - Manawa Hou, Te Pōkai Ao
- Manawa Popore: the Christchurch rebuild 
project

- Ngāi Tahu waiata composition and influential 
use within our takiwā
- Sporting e.g. waka
- Education - teachers/kaiako Māori
- Broadcasting - TahuFM
- First Nations Futures Programme
- Ngāi Tahu archives projects
- Cultural mapping
- Ngāi Tahu tourism
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Increase opportunities for whānau to engage in environments of learning that promote:  
 Ngāi Tahu reo and knowledge
 Te reo proficiency growth
 Whānau use of te reo

Supporting the overall objective of intergenerational transmission,  we need to continue developing the depth and calibre of our speakers at the highest levels, while also encouraging and 
supporting those at the lower levels of language proficiency to continue their development.  
To ensure that the language is sustainable and survives for future generations we need to continue to grow a critical mass of speakers who support intergenerational transmission within 
their homes,  providing them with a greater number of domains in which they are able to use and develop their reo.  
Supporting and growing champions is a priority area, providing leadership to help rally the masses to participate in language revitalisation efforts, and  contributing to succession planning 
for Ngāi Tahu reo  leadership into the future. 

INITIATIVE WHO / TARGET DESCRIPTION

Kia Kūrapa 

Absolute beginners to 
intermediate learners.
Tamariki programme 

provided.

5 x Regional weekend noho marae for absolute beginners to intermediate level learners.  Iwi-based 
kaiako.  (Murihiku,  Canterbury, Otago, Kaikoura, Te Tai Poutini.)

Aoraki Matatū
Intermediate to advanced 

speakers of te reo.
Adults/Rakatahi.

4 x one-day wānaka & 2x weekend noho marae.
Intermediate to advanced speakers of te reo  study Ngāi Tahu manuscripts that follow the Ngāi 
Tahu migration traditions, visiting wāhi tipuna sites of cultural significance.

Kura Reo Kāi Tahu
Intermediate to advanced 

speakers of te reo.
Adults/tamariki.

Five-day immersion wānaka aimed at te reo speaking whānau.  Taught by Ngāi Tahu Poureo, 
wānaka focuses on Ngāi Tahu reo and knowledge.
Adjacent immersion tamariki programme.  Whānau activities included in the schedule.

1. Acquisition – Akona te Reo

Increase New
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Increase New

INITIATIVE WHO / TARGET DESCRIPTION

Kura Reo Rakatahi 12 – 18 year olds
Tuākana (18 – 25)

2 x five-day Kura Reo for rakatahi, all learning levels.  Facilitated by Tuakana and supported 
by Poureo.  Activity-based wānaka that focus on Ngāi Tahu tribal narratives, with a focus on 
acquisition and critical awareness.

Kura Reo ki Te 
Waipounamu

Intermediate to advanced 
speakers of te reo
Adults/rakatahi

1 x five-day immersion wānaka aimed at increasing the proficiency of speakers, teachers.  Taught 
by national exponents of te reo.

KMK Funds
Beginners

Intermediate to advanced.

Kāika Reo Cluster initiatives – support community cluster whānau to facilitate their own reo 
development initiatives.
Kā Manukura o te Reo funding – support intermediate to advanced speakers to increase their te 
reo proficiency.
Whānau Reo funding – support whānau to attend Ngāi Tahu reo immersion opportunities.

KMK Funds Papatipu Rūnaka
Papakāika Reo initiatives – support Papatipu Rūnaka to facilitate their own reo development 
initiatives.  Increase funding to support x 6 Rūnaka per annum at up to $20,000 per Rūnaka.

Te Reo Tuku Iho Mātua / pēpi
A te reo mentoring course for parents, to support parents to learn and increase their te reo use 
within the home environment as an intergenerational language of transmission.
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Raise the value of te reo and intergenerational transmission of te reo as the preferred lifestyle choice.

Celebrate the successes of KMK whānau

Raise te reo visibility in Ngāi Tahu communities

Te Reo is integral to Ngāi Tahu identity. Valuing whānau who are making an effort and commitment to te reo revitalisation and using these whānau as positive role models , we aim
to showcase the positive impact and contribution that te reo makes to Ngāi Tahu identity, promoting this to the wider Ngāi Tahu populace as the ‘preferred’ Ngāi Tahu exemplar,
drawing people in and encouraging others to follow by example.

INITIATIVE WHO / TARGET DESCRIPTION

Profiling KMK Successes 
and Te Reo growth. All whānau

Ensure tribal publications such as Te Karaka include Kā Manukura o Te Reo.
Social media and websites are kept relevant and include profiling positive success stories about
KMK whānau members and initiatives.
Ngāi Tahu promotional material includes relevant bilingual content that provides te reo visibility
that promotes the importance of te reo.

KMK Reo Awards
All whānau

Triennial Reo Award event to celebrate the successes of KMK whānau members and community 
reo champions.
Annual KMK event  to celebrate KMK Community Reo leadership on other years

Te Reo Tuku Iho Mātua / pēpi
A te reo mentoring course for parents, to support parents to learn and increase their te reo use within 
the home environment as an intergenerational language of transmission.

2. Status – Whakamanahia te Reo

Increase New
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Increase New

Ongoing research and measurement of KMK Whānau reo outcomes.

Achieving recognisable outcomes has become a focus for Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu.  Ngāi Tahu members need to see outcomes for 
the funding being expended. This means clear evidence of achievements.

However, it is also understood that language revitalisation is a long-term project that will measure success after two or three generations.  Measuring and reporting on progress is important 
for inspiring whānau and building awareness of the cultural and social outcomes achieved 

INITIATIVE WHO / TARGET DESCRIPTION

Evaluations All learners from across all 
KMK initiatives.

Qualitative data collection after each KMK programme/initiative.

CRM maintenance All learners from across all 
KMK initiatives.

Quantitative data collection.  Track whānau engagement in KMK initiatives.

Survey All registered Ngāi Tahu
Regular survey
Collect data on the te reo needs and aspirations of Ngāi Tahu whānau.

Longitudinal Study KMK participants 
Collect data on the hauora outcomes of whānau engaged with te reo.
Collect data on the impact learning and using te reo has on Ngāi Tahu identity. 
Joint project with external funders  e.g. Te Pae o Te Māramatanga / Tertiary institutions.
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Ongoing development of accessible Ngāi Tahu reo resources for whānau and communities.

Increase whānau engagement with Ngāi Tahu specific reo.
Regenerate Ngāi Tahu reo with integrity by researching historical body of knowledge and place names, and with robust linguistic guidelines.  

A reo development team will provide guidance and analysis of the appropriateness of kupu and kōrero, their creation or revival for community use and for extending high proficiency.  It 
will be responsible for the research, growth and enhancement of reo appropriate to Ngāi Tahu needs and to help ensure integrity of this valuable cultural resource for future generations.

INITIATIVE WHO / TARGET DESCRIPTION

Aoraki Matatū Intermediate to advanced
Adults/Rakatahi

Series of wānaka and site visits to wāhi tipuna,  following the Ngāi Tahu migration narra-
tives.  Self-study group that looks closely at our Kāi Tahu reo and features contained within  
tribal manuscripts from the 19th Century.

Kura Reo Kāi Tahu
Intermediate to advanced 

speakers of te reo.
Adults/tamariki.

Five-day immersion wānaka aimed at te reo speaking whānau.  Taught by Kāi Tahu Poureo, 
wānaka focuses on Kāi Tahu reo and knowledge.
Adjacent immersion tamariki programme.  Whānau activities included in the schedule.

Kura Reo Rakatahi 12 – 18 year olds
Tuakana (18 – 25)

2 x five-day Kura Reo for rakatahi, all learning levels.  Facilitated by Tuakana and supported 
by Poureo.  Activity-based wānaka that focus on Kāi Tahu tribal narratives, with a focus 
on acquisition and critical awareness.

Kāi Tahu Reo Development Group Ngāi Tahu Reo experts
Reo Development group to provide guidance and support toward the development of Ngāi 
Tahu reo specific resources.

Kāi Tahu Papakupu - Online All
Contractor to collate all research to date,  review alongside the Kāi Tahu Reo Development 
Group.  Create free online Kāi Tahu Papakupu through the KMK website.

Rakatahi Waiata Rakatahi
A compilation of contemporary waiata to promote and normalise Ngāi Tahu reo, composed 
by Ngāi Tahu rakatahi.

3. Corpus – Whakatinanahia  te Reo

Increase New
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Increase New

Promote the importance of te reo to Ngāi Tahu identity

Provide language planning support

Continued collaboration with whānau, hapū and communities
A well-developed level of understanding of the key principles of language revitalisation across Ngāi Tahu whānau and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu is needed to support  the diverse te reo 
needs and aspirations of Ngāi  Tahu  whānau and communities.  
A greater sharing of responsibility will help recognise that all members have an important role to play in revitalising and re-establishing strength in Ngāi Tahu reo.

INITIATIVE WHO / TARGET DESCRIPTION

Te Reo Tuku Iho Mātua / pēpi
A te reo mentoring course for parents, to support parents to learn and increase their te reo use within the 
home environment as an intergenerational language of transmission.

KMK Critical 
Awareness Workshop

TRoNT kaimahi
TRoNT Group 

Workshop included in new Kaimahi orientation package/noho marae
Induction Workshops for all TRoNT Governors

KMK Critical 
Awareness  & 

Language Planning 
Programme 

All whānau

KMK Critical Awareness presentation and Language Planning to be delivered within all Kia Kūrapa, Kura 
Reo Kāi Tahu & Kura Reo Rakatahi.

KMK Critical 
Awareness Programme All whānau

Tahu FM – programme delivery on air.  KMK to develop content with Tahu FM kaimahi and support them 
to deliver.

Macro : TRoNT Reo 
Strategy

All TRoNT Office teams
All TRoNT Group

Develop and co-ordinate critical awareness and language planning programme for team leaders within each 
team/group.  Support leaders to develop and implement team/group language plans that are separate but 
aligned to the strategic focus of KMK.

4. Critical Awareness – Whakamāramatia te Reo
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5. Use – Kōrerotia Te Reo

Support whānau to use te reo as an everyday language of communication

Normalise te reo

Increased activity has been undertaken by KMK in building whānau-based community reo domains with further growth planned.
Increased regional support from KMK will contribute to further enhancing whānau-based reo domains across the Ngāi Tahu takiwā.

INITIATIVE WHO / TARGET DESCRIPTION

Te Reo Tuku Iho Mātua / pēpi
A te reo mentoring course for parents, to support parents to learn and increase their te reo use within the home envi-
ronment as an intergenerational language of transmission.

KMK Whānau Haereka
Intermediate to advanced

Mātua/tamariki

Two weekend events for te reo speaking whānau,  normalising and encouraging everyday use of te reo within social 
settings of cultural relevance.

ALL KMK EVENTS All
All initiatives encourage and promote the use of te reo as an everyday language of communication within whānau 
and community  domains.

Increase New
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